# ELEVATION CERTIFICATE

**SECTION A PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION**

- **JLIDING OWNER'S NAME:** Susan Linton
- **JLIDING STREET ADDRESS:** 202 S San Francisco, Flagstaff
- **PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:** Lots 34, Block 115, Flagstaff, Lot 103, 13-202

**SECTION B FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRM) INFORMATION**

- **NFIP COMMUNITY NAME & NUMBER:** City of Flagstaff 048020
- **B3. COUNTY NAME:** Coconino
- **B4. MAP AND PANEL NUMBER:** 0007
- **B5. SUFFIX:** A
- **B6. FIRM INDEX DATE:** 8-2-96
- **B7. FIRM PANEL EFFECTIVE/REVISED DATE:** 5-28-1990
- **B8. FLOOD ZONE(S):** A5
- **B9. BASE FLOOD ELEVATION(S):** 6893.1

**SECTION C BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION (SURVEY REQUIRED)**

Building elevations are based on: _[X]_ Construction Drawings _[ ]_ Building Under Construction _[ ]_ Finished Construction

**SECTION D SURVEYOR, ENGINEER, ARCHITECT CERTIFICATION**

- **SURVEYOR:** Chris Jenkins
- **COMPANY NAME:** Larson, Brown & Company
- **LICENSE NUMBER:** LS 22208
- **DATE:** 4/28/99
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